Why does this fabric protect you even after 100 washes? Because it's DuPont™ Protera™, a fabric with protection, comfort and value built right in.
BECAUSE IT’S DUPONT™ PROTERA™.
A FABRIC WITH PROTECTION,
COMFORT AND VALUE BUILT RIGHT IN.

YOU CAN FEEL THE COMFORT IN THE FABRIC. But it’s not just more comfortable. It’s more durable. DuPont™ Protera™ garments stand up better to repeated washing than FR cotton nylon blend garments of similar weight. And like DuPont™ NOMEX® brand fiber, it offers inherent electric arc protection that can’t be washed out or worn away.

WHY DOES THIS FABRIC PROTECT YOU EVEN AFTER 100 WASHES?

The anti
EVERYTHING YOU AND YOUR CUSTOMERS LOOK FOR IN A PROTECTIVE GARMENT.

A GARMENT’S FIRST JOB IS PROTECTING WORKERS from electric arc incidents — rips and tears aren’t an option. In fact, a single rip or tear can mean replacing the entire garment. But DuPont™ Protera™ helps minimize that risk and extends the life expectancy of the garment. Because it’s twice as strong as FR cotton nylon blends, and it stays twice as strong, even after 100 washings or UV exposure.

LAUNDERING CAN BE AS HARD ON A FABRIC as wearing it. That’s why we created DuPont™ Protera™ to stand up to repeated washes. It starts off stronger and stays stronger than FR cotton nylon blends after repeated washes. DuPont™ Protera™ provides better raw resistance than FR cotton nylon blends whether the fabric is tested when new or after it has gone through 100 washes.

Do you know, this innovative, new fabric is available in shirts, pants and coveralls.

THE SCIENCE OF COMFORT AND SAFETY MEET IN DUPONT™ PROTERA™.

DOING A GOOD JOB means wearing protective garments that fit and feel good. That’s why we designed DuPont™ Protera™ comfort was a priority. And tests prove wearers notice the difference.

In an independent, double-blind comfort study DuPont™ Protera™ was the clear winner in overall comfort compared to FR cotton nylon blend garments of the same weight. In fact, wearers brand DuPont™ Protera™ garments to be less itchy, heavier, rougher, stiffer, clingy, and scratchier than FR cotton nylon blend garments.

Because built-in protection won’t wash away.

PROTECTION THAT LOOKS AND FEELS GOOD DAY IN AND DAY OUT.

DuPont™ Protera™ is the latest innovation in a family of protective fabrics. As DuPont we’re constantly working to develop technologies that offer workers affordable, compliant and comfortable protection suited to the tough jobs they perform every day. But we also understand that value and durability are important to workers, garment manufacturers and industrial launderers.

Learn more about DuPont™ Protera™ and how it can help you deliver cost-effective, comfortable electric arc protection. Call 1 800 931-3456 or visit www.why.dupont.com/protera.
EVERYTHING YOU AND YOUR CUSTOMERS LOOK FOR IN A PROTECTIVE GARMENT.

BECAUSE THERE’S NO NEED TO SACRIFICE PROTECTION FOR COMFORT.

 Durability for a longer lifecycle and better value. DuPont™ Protera™ garments stand up to more washing and are more durable than FR cotton nylon blend garments of similar weight. They’re also designed to retain their appearance throughout extended on-the-job use and repeated laundering. Your customers will see the difference. And you’ll get more cycles out of every garment.

Built-in protection you expect from DuPont™ — the makers of Nomex®. Like DuPont™ Nomex®, brand fiber, the protection of DuPont™ Protera™ cannot be washed out or worn away — powerful advantage over treated FR garments. It’s also good to know, this innovative, new fabric requires no special laundering; press and go. A garment’s first job is protecting workers from electric arc incidents — rips and tears aren’t an option. In fact, a single rip or tear can mean replacing the entire garment. DuPont™ Protera™ helps minimize that risk and extends the life expectancy of the garments. Because it is twice as strong as FR cotton nylon blends, and it stays twice as strong, even after 100 washings or UV exposure.

Laundering can be as hard on a fabric as wearing it. That’s why we created DuPont™ Protera™ to stand up to repeated washes. It starts off stronger and stays stronger than FR cotton nylon blends after repeated washes. DuPont™ Protera™ provides better tear resistance from FR cotton nylon blends whether the fabric is tested when new or after it has gone through 100 washes.

Effect of laundry on fabric tear resistance
DuPont™ Protera™ offers better tear protection than the leading competitors. See why DuPont™ Protera™ by the makers of Nomex® is the latest innovation in a family of protective fabrics. At DuPont we’re constantly working to develop technologies that offer workers affordable, compliant and comfortable protection suited to the tough jobs they perform every day. But we also understand that value and durability are important to workers, garment manufacturers and industrial launderers. Learn more about DuPont™ Protera™ and how it can help you deliver cost-effective, comfortable electric arc protection. Call 1 800 931-3456 or visit www.why.dupont.com/protexa.

The science of comfort and safety meet in DuPont™ Protera™.

Doing a good job means wearing protective garments that fit and feel good. That’s why we designed DuPont™ Protera™ comfort was a priority. And tests prove weavers notice the difference.

In an independent, double-blind comfort study DuPont™ Protera™ won the clear winner in overall comfort compared to FR cotton nylon blend garments of the same weight. In fact, weavers found DuPont™ Protera™ garments to be less prickly, heavier, scratchier, stiffer, colder, cleaner, and more comfortable than FR cotton nylon blend garments.

Built-in electric arc protection. Longer life. Better durability for a longer lifecycle and better value.

Built-in protection you expect from DuPont™ — the makers of Nomex®. Like DuPont™ Nomex®, brand fiber, the protection of DuPont™ Protera™ cannot be washed out or worn away — powerful advantage over treated FR garments. It’s also good to know, this innovative, new fabric requires no special laundering; press and go.

Because garments should stand up to tough laundry conditions.

Because there’s no need to sacrifice protection for comfort.

Because we’re constantly working to develop technologies that offer workers affordable, compliant and comfortable protection suited to the tough jobs they perform every day. But we also understand that value and durability are important to workers, garment manufacturers and industrial launderers.

Learn more about DuPont™ Protera™ and how it can help you deliver cost-effective, comfortable electric arc protection. Call 1 800 931-3456 or visit www.why.dupont.com/protexa.
EVERYTHING YOU AND YOUR CUSTOMERS LOOK FOR IN A PROTECTIVE GARMENT.

A GARMENT’S FIRST JOB IS PROTECTING WORKERS from electric arc incidents — rips and tears aren’t an option. In fact, a single rip or tear can mean replacing the entire garment. But DuPont™ Protera™ helps minimize that risk and extends the life expectancy of the garment. Because it’s twice as strong as FR cotton nylon blends, and it stays twice as strong, even after 100 washings or UV exposure.

LAUNDERING CAN BE AS HARD ON A FABRIC as wearing it. That’s why we created DuPont™ Protera™ to stand up to repeated washes. It starts off stronger and stays stronger than FR cotton nylon blends after repeated washes. DuPont™ Protera™ provides better tear resistance than FR cotton nylon blends whether the fabric is tested when new or after it has gone through 100 washes.

A garment that lasts longer means working longer. And working longer means doing a good job means wearing protective garments that fit and feel good. That’s why we designed DuPont™ Protera™, comfort was a priority. And tests prove wearers notice the difference.

In an independent, double-blind comfort study DuPont™ Protera™ was the clear winner in overall comfort compared to FR cotton nylon blend garments of the same weight. In fact, wearer-based DuPont™ Protera™ garments to be less prickly, bumpy, scratchy, stiff, clingy, clammy, and scratchy than FR cotton nylon blend garments.

THE SCIENCE OF COMFORT AND SAFETY MEET IN DUPONT™ PROTERA™.

BECAUSE THERE’S NO SACRIFICE. PERFORMANCE. COMFORT. DURABILITY.

PROTECTION THAT DURALLS AND FEELS GOOD DAY IN AND DAY OUT.

Everything you and your customers look for in a protective garment. Light, comfortable, wash after wash. Processing and provides excellent durability for a longer lifecycle and better value. DuPont™ Protera™ garments stand up to more washes and are more durable than FR cotton nylon blend garments of similar weight. They’re also designed to retain their appearance throughout extended on-the-job use and repeated laundering. Your customers will see the difference. And you’ll get more cycles out of every garment.

Built-in protection you expect from DuPont — THE MAKERS OF NOMEX® LIKE DuPont™ NOMEX® brand — the protector of DuPont™ Protera™ cannot be washed out or worn away — powerful advantage over traditional FR garments. It’s also good to know, this innovative, new fabric requires no special laundering — just regular washing and drying.

Because garments should stand up to tough laundry conditions. DuPont™ Protera™ fabric is available in shirts, pants and coveralls.

Strength and Tear Resistance, Wash After Wash.

A fabric that starts strong and stays strong. DuPont™ Protera™ offers better breaking strength, breaking elongation than the leading FR cotton nylon blend. But DuPont™ Protera™ provides better tear resistance than FR cotton nylon blends whether the fabric is tested when new or after it has gone through 100 washes.

The science of comfort and safety meet in DuPont™ Protera™. Doing a good job means wearing protective garments that fit and feel good. That’s why we designed DuPont™ Protera™ comfort was a priority. And tests prove wearers notice the difference.

In an independent, double-blind comfort study DuPont™ Protera™ was the clear winner in overall comfort compared to FR cotton nylon blend garments of the same weight. In fact, wearer-based DuPont™ Protera™ garments to be less prickly, bumpy, scratchy, stiff, clingy, clammy, and scratchy than FR cotton nylon blend garments.

Protective and comfortable electric arc protection.

DuPont™ Protera™ is the latest innovation in a family of protective fabrics. At DuPont we’re constantly working to develop technologies that offer workers affordable, compliant and comfortable protection suited to the tough jobs they perform every day. But we also understand that value and durability are important to workers, garment manufacturers and industrial launderers.

Learn more about DuPont™ Protera™ and how it can help you deliver cost-effective, comfortable electric arc protection. Call 1 800 931-3456 or visit www.why.dupont.com/protera.

RedWorks New York Approvals

For International Distribution Contact: 212.237.4774 or Visit www.why.dupont.com/protera.
YOU CAN FEEL THE COMFORT IN THE FABRIC. But it's not just more comfortable. It's more durable. DuPont® Protera™ garments stand up better to repeated washing than FR cotton-nylon blend garments of similar weight. And like DuPont® Nomex® brand fiber, it offers inherent electric arc protection that can't be washed out or worn away.

**BECAUSE IT'S DUPONT® PROTERA™.**
A FABRIC WITH PROTECTION, COMFORT AND VALUE BUILT RIGHT IN.

**WHY DOES THIS FABRIC PROTECT YOU EVEN AFTER 100 WASHES?**

- You can feel the comfort in the fabric.
- But it's not just more comfortable. It's more durable. DuPont™ Protera™ garments stand up better to repeated washing than FR cotton-nylon blend garments of similar weight.
- And like DuPont™ Nomex® brand fiber, it offers inherent electric arc protection that can't be washed out or worn away.

FABRIC